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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
FURFURYL ALCOHOL FROM THAILAND
Investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Final)
Determination
On the basis of the record 1 developed in the subject investigation, the Commission
determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (the Act),2 that an industry in
the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from Thailand of furfuryl
alcohol,3 that have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV). 4

Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective May 5, 1995, following an
affirmative final determination by the Department of Commerce that imports of furfuryl
alcohol from Thailand were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 735(b)(3) of the
Act.5 Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to
be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the
notice in the Federal Register of May 24, 1995.6 A hearing was scheduled to be held in
Washington, DC, on June 13, 1995. However, based on a request from the only party filing
a notice of appearance in this investigation, the hearing was cancelled on June 9, 1995.7
Notice of cancellation of the hearing was published in the Federal Register of June 15, 1995.8

The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
§ 207.2(f)).
1

19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b).
Furfuryl alcohol (C4HPCH20H), also called furyl carbinol, is a primary alcohol that is colorless or
pale yellow in appearance. It is used in the manufacture of resins and as a wetting agent and solvent
for coating resins, nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and other soluble dyes. It is classifiable under
subheading 2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTS). The chemical has
an assigned Chemical Abstracts Service registry number of CAS 98-00-0.
2

3

The petition in this investigation was filed prior to the effective date of the Uruguay Round
Agreements Act ('URAA''). This investigation, thus, remains subject to the substantive and procedural
rules of the pre-existing law. S.e.e P.L. 103-465, approved Dec. 8, 1994, 108 Stat. 4809, at§ 291.
5 19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b)(3).
4

60 FR 27554.
7 The Commission held a hearing in the companion investigations, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-703 and 704
(Final): Furfuryl Alcohol From China and South Africa, on May 3, 1995.
6

8

60 FR 31494.
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
FURFURYL ALCOHOL FROM THAILAND
Investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Final)
Views of The Commission
Based on the record in this final investigation, we find that an industry in the United
States is materially injured by reason of imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand that are
sold in the United States at less than fair value ("LTFV"). 1
The rationale for our determination is the same as that set forth in our recent
determinations regarding LTFV imports of furfuryl alcohol from the People's Republic of
China ("China") and South Africa. We thus adopt those views in their entirety and
incorporate them by reference in this investigation.2 The Commission's determination in a
Title VII investigation is based upon the record in that specific investigation. In this instance,
the Commission's record is, in all significant respects, identical to the record for the Chinese
and South African determinations} in which the Commission thoroughly discussed all
relevant issues. Accordingly, we do not repeat our earlier analysis.
In reaching unanimous affirmative final determinations with respect to imports from

China and South Africa, we determined that there was one like product, furfuryl alcohol. 4
Further, we cumulated the volume and price effects of subject imports from China, South

1
The petition in this investigation was filed prior to the effective date of the Uruguay Round
Agreements Act ('VRAA''). This investigation, thus, remains subject to the substantive and procedural
rules of the pre-existing law. S.e.e P.L. 103-465, approved Dec. 8, 1994, 108 Stat. 4809, at§ 291.
Whether the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded is not an issue
in this investigation.
2 Fur£uzyl Alcohol from China and South Africa, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-703 and 704 (Final), USITC Pub.
2897 (June 1995).

3
The Commission's Report in Furfuzyl Alcohol from Thailand, incorporates by reference the
Commission's Report in Furfuzyl Alcohol from China and South Africa, USITC Pub. 2897 (June 1995).
The Commission also issued a supplemental report in the instant investigation. We therefore refer to
the Report in Furfuryl Alcohol from China and South Africa as the Confidential Report ("CR") or
Public Report ("PR") and the supplemental report in Furfuryl Alcohol from Thailand as the
"Supplemental Report."
The Commission held a hearing on May 3, 1995 in the companion investigations regarding imports
of furfuryl alcohol from China and South Africa and had scheduled a separate hearing regarding
subject imports from Thailand. That hearing, however, was cancelled based on a request from the only
party to file a notice of appearance in this investigation, petitioner. There has been only one new
submission in this investigation. Petitioner filed a prehearing brief on June 6, 1995, which is very
similar to its preheating brief in the Chinese and South African investigations. The Thai respondents
did not file any briefs in this final investigation and the Thai exporter's and producer's questionnaire
responses were incorporated into the Commission's Final Staff Report for the Chinese and South
African investigations.
4 Furfuzyl Alcohol from China and South Africa, USITC Pub. 2897 at I-5 (June 1995).
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Africa and Thailand in reaching our affirmative material injury determinations.5 Indeed, the
only issue unique to this investigation is the question of whether imports from Thailand,
which remain subject to investigation, may be cumulated with imports from China and South
Africa that are subject to recent orders.
CUMULATION OF IMPORTS SUBJECT TO RECENT ORDERS 6
ff the statutory requirements for cumulation are otherwise met,7 the Co:rrimission has,

in appropriate circumstances, cumulated the volume and price effects of imports subject to
an ongoing investigation with the volume and price effects of imports that entered the United
States prior to the issuance of a recent anti.dumping or countervailing duty order.8 The
investigations of imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, South Africa, and Thailand were
initiated simultaneously based on petitions filed on the same day. 9 The Commission
compiled a single record for all three investigations. In Furfu:cyl Alcohol from China and

Furfuryl Alcohol from China and South Africa, USITC Pub. 2897 at I-12-I-15 (June 1995).
6 Vice Chairman Nuzum and Commissioner Newquist do not join the following discussion. In their
view cumulation is appropriate here because petitions in all three investigations were filed
simultaneously, the periods examined are identical, and the records are concurrent. However,
Commerce's negative preliminary determination concerning imports from Thailand caused this
investigation to lag approximately one month behind the other two. Therefore, the only reason all
three final investigations did not reach the Commission simultaneously was administrative. There is
no difference among the investigations: the circumstances which caused a unanimous Commission
to cumulate a month ago are the same; and the facts which led to unanimous affirmative final
determinations in the preceding investigations are the same. Vice Chairman Nuzum and
Commissioner Newquist note that although the statute as amended by the Uruguay Round is not
controlling in this investigation, their view of this particular issue is entirely consistent with the
amended statute. S.e.e 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(G). It is also consistent with their approach in similar
instances where administrative action has caused the "splitting up" of simultaneously filed
investigations. S,ee, .e.g., Sulfur Dyes from India, Inv. No. 731-TA-550 (Final), USITC Pub. 2619 at 23-31
(Separate Views of Chairman Newquist and Commissioner Nuzum)(April 1993); Grain-Oriented
Silicon Electrical Steel from Italy, Inv. No. 731-TA-659 (Final), USITC Pub. 2800 at I-15 (Views of
Commissioner Newquist)(August 1994); Disposable Lighters from the People's Republic of China, Inv.
No. 731-TA-700 (Final), USITCPub.2896 atl-17 (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Janet A. Nuzum)
and I-25 (Separate and Dissenting Views of Commissioner Newquist)(June 1995).
For the reasons above, in Vice Chairman Nuzum and Commissioner Newquist's view, "cumulation
of imports subject to recent orders" is an appropriate question for investigations not arising from
simultaneously filed petitions. In that event, their colleagues' analysis below would be helpful as an
approach to determining whether cumulation is warranted. Vice Chairman Nuzum and
Commissioner Newquist note, however, that such cumulation may not be permitted under the
amended statute.
7 S.e.e 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv) and (v).
8 S.e.e ~' Stainless Steel Wjre Rod from Brazil and Erance, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-636 and 637 (Final),
USITC Pub. 2721 at I-19 and I-20 (Jan. 1994); Eerrosilicon from Russia and Venezuela, Inv. No. 303-TA23, 731-TA-568 and 570 (Final), USITC Pub. 2650 at 16-17 (June 1993). S.e.e .a}sQ Chaparral Steel v.
United States, 901 F.2d 1097, 1105 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
The Commission's preliminary determinations in all three investigations were made
simultaneously. 5.ee Fur£uzy1Alcohol from China. South Africa. and Thailand, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-703705 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2797 (July 1994).
5
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South Africa, the Commission determined that cumulation of imports from Thailand with
those from China and South Africa was required by statute because the imports from all
three countries competed with one anpther and with the domestic like product. Less than
one month has elapsed since the issuance of the antidumping duty orders covering imports
from China and South Africa. 10 The separate final determination for Thailand, pursuant to
19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(3), is required only because Commerce made a negative preliminary
determination in this investigation, but made affirmative preliminary determinations in the
two other investigations; Commerce then made affirmative final determinations with respect
to all three investigations.11
We determine that cumulation of Thai imports with the imports from China and
South Africa continues to be appropriate under these circumstances. In particular, we note
that the data obtained by the Commission regarding the Chinese and South African imports
subject to the recent orders covers exactly the same period as the data obtained on the
imports from Thailand; there is no later data to consider in our determination regarding Thai
imports. Moreover, there were large inventories of furfuryl alcohol from China and South
Africa at the end of the period of investigation relative to imports of furfuryl alcohol from
these countries.12 In addition, a substantial volume of subject imports from ***.13 We
therefore conclude that imports from China and South Africa continue to have a negative
effect on the domestic furfuryl alcohol market.
Based on the foregoing facts, we determine that cumulation of the volume and price
effects of imports from Thailand in this final antidumping investigation with those of imports
from China and South Africa that entered prior to the recent orders is warranted.

10 These orders were issued on June 21, 1995. S.e.e Notice of Antidumping Duty Order: Furfuryl
Alcohol from the People's Republic of China (PRC), 60 Fed. Reg. 32302 (June 21, 1995); Notice of
Amended Antidumping Duty Determination and Order: Furfuryl Alcohol from South Africa, 60 Fed.
Reg. 32302 (June 21, 1995). Supplemental Report at C-9 - C-11.

11
5..e..e. Notice of Final Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Furfuryl Alcohol from
Thailand, 60 Fed. Reg. 22557 (May 8, 1995). Supplemental Report at C-3. S.e.e ais.o. notice for the
People's Republic of China, 60 Fed. Reg. 22544, and notice for South Africa, 60 Fed. Reg. 22550. CR
at B-7; PR at B-7.
12 While end of period inventories for imports from China and South Africa declined slightly over
the period of investigation, these inventories accounted for a substantial share of imports from these
countries, *** and a significant share of U.S. apparent consumption, *** at the end of the period of
investigation. Tables 12 and 17, CR at II-36 and II-49, PR at II-24 and II-32. S.e.e Mitsubishi Corp. y.
United States, 820 F. Supp. 608, 622 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1993).
13 CR at II-37, PR at II-24. Imports of furfuryl alcohol from ***. These imports accounted for ***. Id.
and Table 16, CR at II-44, PR at II-29.
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CONCLUSION

Accordingly, we adopt in their entirety our analysis and views, including those
regarding like product, domestic industry, related party, condition of the domestic industry,
cumulation, and material injury by reason of cumulated LTFV imports from China, South
Africa, and Thailand, in Furfuryl Alcohol from China and South Africa, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-703
and 704 (Final), USITC Pub. 2897 (June 1995) and incorporate them by reference in this final
determination. For the reasons set forth in those determinations and above, we determine
that the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry is materially injured by reason of LTFV imports
from Thailand.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
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INTRODUCTION
This investigation results from a petition filed on May 31, 1994, by counsel on behalf

of QO Chemicals, Inc., West Lafayette, IN, alleging that an industry in the United States is
materially injured, and threatened with material injury, by reason of less than fair value
(LTFV) imports of furfuryl alcohol1 from China, South Africa, and Thailand. Information
relating to the background of these investigations is provided below.

Date

Item

May 31, 1994

Petition filed at the Commission and Commerce;
institution of Commission preliminary investigations
Commerce's notices of initiation (59 FR 32953)
Commission's affirmative preliminary determinations (59 FR 38201)
Commerce's affirmative preliminary determinations:
- China (59 FR 65009)
- South Africa (59 FR 65012)
Commerce's negative preliminary determination:
- Thailand (59 FR 65014)
Commission's institution of final investigations:
- China (60 FR 3874)
- South Africa (60 FR 3874)
Commission's hearing on imports from China and South Africa
Commerce's affirmative final determinations:
- China (60 FR 22544)
- South Africa (60 FR 22550)
- Thailand (60 FR 22557)
Commission's institution of final investigation:
- Thailand (60 FR 27554)
- South Africa (60 FR 3874)
Commission's affirmative final determinations on
China and South Africa•
Proposed date for hearing on imports from Thailand
Commission's notification of China and South Africa
determinations to Commerce
Commission's affirmative final determination on Thailand
Commission's notification of Thailand determination to Commerce

June 27, 1994
July 27, 1994
December 16, 1994

January 19, 1995
May 3, 1995
May 8, 1995

May 24, 1995
June 6, 1995
June 13, 1995
June 14, 1995
July 11, 1995
July 18, 1995

Furfuryl alcohol (CJIPCHiOH), also called furyl carbinol, is a primary alcohol that is colorless
or pale yellow in appearance. It is used in the manufacture of resins and as a wetting agent and
solvent for coating resins, nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and other soluble dyes. It is classifiable
under subheading 2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedules (HTS). The chemical has an assigned
Chemical Abstracts Service registry number of CAS 98-00-0.
1
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Notice of the institution of the Commission's final investigation on Thailand, and of
a public hearing to be held in connection therewith, was given by posting a copy of the notice
in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by
publishing the notice in the Federal Register. A public hearing on Thailand was scheduled to
be held by the Commission on June 13, 1995. However, because of a lack of public interest,
the scheduled hearing was canceled on June 9, 1995. Federal Register notices regarding the
Commission's institution of investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Final), cancellation of the public
hearing, and final determinations in investigations Nos. 731-TA-703 and 704 (Final) are
presented in appendix A.

Report Format
This report is intended to be used in conjunction with the Commission report entitled
Furfuryl Alcohol From The People's Republic of Chin.a and South Africa: Investigations Nos. 731-TA703 and 704 (Final), USITC Publication 2897, June 1995. That report contains information
relevant to the investigations on China, South Africa, and Thailand. The only information
that has changed since the previous report is the section on "Nature and Extent of Sales at
LTFV." An update to this section is presented below.

II-4
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NATURE AND EXTENT OF SALES AT LTFV

Thailand
On June 6, 1995, the U.S. Department of Commerce (Commerce) issued a revised
LTFV margin regarding imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand. According to the public
memorandum issued by Commerce, the margin for Thailand was increased from 5.94
percent to 7.82 percent.2 The change occurred because of a ministerial error in the calculation
of the home-market credit expense for Indo-Rama (Thailand). A copy of this memorandum
is presented in appendix B.

South Africa
On June 21, 1995, Commerce published in the Federal Register an amended final
antidumping duty determination on imports of furfuryl alcohol from South Africa.3
According to the notice, the margin for South Africa was lowered from 15.48 percent to 11.55
percent. The change occurred because of a ministerial error in calculating the final margin.
A copy of this notice is presented in appendix C.

China
On June 21, 1995, Commerce published in the Federal Register its antidumping duty
order for imports of furfuryl alcohol from China. The margins in the order were unchanged
from Commerce's final determination margins. A copy of this notice is presented in
appendix C.

2

In a phone conversation with the case investigator at Commerce on June 10, 1995, Commission
staff was informed that the new higher margin will not be collected until and unless a final duty order is
issued and published in the Federal Register.
3

60 FR 32302.
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APPENDIX A
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Federal Register I Vol. 60, No. 100 I Wednesday, May 24, 1995 I Notices
remote bulletin board system for
personal computers at 202-205-1895
(N,8,1).

Investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Final)

Furfuryl Alcohol From Thalland
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Institution and scheduling of
final antidumping investigation.
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives
notice of the institution of final
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA705 (Final) under section 735(b) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (19U.S.C.§1673d(b))
(the Act) to determine whether an
industry in the United States is
materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of
an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of
imports from Thailand of furfuryl
alcohol, provided for in subheading
2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States.
For further information concerning
the conduct of this investigation,
hearing procedures, and rules of-general
application, consult the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedure, part ·
201, subparts A through E (19 CFR part
201), and part 207, subparts A and C (19
CFR part 207).
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 5, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Fred
H. Fischer (phone: 202-205-3179; email: fred.fischer@itc.sprint.com), Office
of Investigations, U.S. International
Trade Commission, 500 E Street SW .•
Washington. DC 20436. Hearingimpaired persons can obtain
information on this matter by contacting
the Commission's mo terminal OD 202205-1810. Persons witn mobility
impairments who will need special
assistance in gaining access to the
Commission should contact the Office
of the Secretary at 202-205-2000.
Information can also be obtained by
calling the Office of Investigations'

Commission on or before June 5, 1995.
A nonparty who has testimony that may
aid the Commission's deliberations may
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
request permission to present a short
statement at the hearing. All parties and
Background
nonparties desiring to appear at the
This investigation is being instituted
hearing and make oral presentations
should attend a prehearing conference
as a result of an affirmative final .
determination by the Department of
to be held at 9:30 a.m. on June 6, 1995,
at the U.S. International Trade
Commerce that imports of furfuryl
alcohol from Thailand are being sold in Commission Building. Oral testimony
the United States at less than fair value
and written materials to be submitted at
within the meaning of section 735 of the · the public hearing are governed by
Act (19U.S.C..§1673d). This
§§ 201.6(b)(2), 201.13(f), and 207.23(b)
investigation was requested in a petition of the Commission's rules. Parties are
filed on May 31, 19?4, by counsel on
strongly encouraged to submit as early
behalf of Q0 Chemicals, Inc., West
in the investigation as possible any
Lafayette, IN.
requests to present a portion of their
Participation in the Investigation and
hearing testimony in camera.
Public Service List
Written Submissions
Persons wishing to participate in the
Each party is encouraged to submit a
investigation as parties must file an
prehearing brief to the Commission.
entry of appearance with the Secretary
Prehearing briefs must conform with the
to the Commission, as provided in
provisions of § ection 207.22 of the
§ 201.11 ofthe Commission's rules, not
Commission's rules; the deadline for
later than twenty-one (21) days after
publication of this notice in the Federal filing is June 6, 1995. Parties may also
Register. The Secretary will prepare a
file written testimony in connection
public service list containing the names with their presentation at the hearing, as
and addresses of all persons, or their
provided in§ 207.23(b) of the
representatives, who are parties to this
Commission's rules, and posthearing
investigation upon the expiration of the briefs, which must conform with the
period for filing entries of appearance.
provisions of§ 207.24 of the
Commission's rules. The deadline for
Limited Disclosure ofBusineu
filing posthearing briefs is June 21,
Proprietary Information (BPI) Under
1995; witness testimony must be filed
An Administrative Protective Order
no later than three (3) days before the
(APO) and BPI Service List
hearing. In addition, any person who
Pursuant to§ 207.7(a) of the
has not entered an appearance as a party
Commission's rules, the Secretary will
to the investigation may submit a
make BPI gathered in this final
written statement of information
investigation available to authorized
pertinent to the subject of the
applicants under the APO issued in the investigation on or before June 21, 1995.
_investigation, provided that the
All written submissions must conform
application is made not later than
with the provisions of§ 201.8 of the
twenty-one (21) days after the
publication of this notice in the Federal Commission's rules; any submissions
that contain BPI must also conform with
Register. A separate service list will be
the requirements of§§ sections 201.6,
maintained by the Secretary for those
207.3, and 207.7 of the Commission's
parties authorized to receive BPI under
rules.
the APO.
In accordance with §§ sections
Staff Report
201.16(c) and 207.3 of the rules, each
The prehearing staff report in this
document filed by a party to the
investigation will be placed in the
investigation must be served on all other
nonpublic record on May 25, 1995, and
parties to the investigation (as identified
a public version will be issued
by either the public or BPI service list),
thereafter, pursuant to§ 207 .21 of the
and a certificate of service must be
Commission's rules.
timely filed. The Secretary will not
accept a document for filing without a
Hearing
certificate of service.
The Commission will hold a hearing
Authority: This investigation is being
in connection with this investigation
beginning at 9:30 a.m. on June 13, 1995, conducted under authority of the Tariff Act
of 1930, title VII. This notice is published
at the U.S. International Trade
pursuant to§ 207.20 of the Commission's
Commission Building. Requests to
rules.
appear at the hearing should be filed in
Issued: May 17, 1995.
writing with the Secretary to the

. Federal Register I Vol. 60, No. 100 I Wednesday, May 24, 1995 I Notices
By order of the Commission.
Donna'll. Koehnb,

Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95-12727 Filed S-23-95; 8:45 am)
lllLLING CODE 71121M12..P

27555
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Federal Register I Vol. 60, No. 115 I Thursday, June 15, 1995 I Notices
personal computers at 202-205-1895
(N,8.1).

Authority: This notice is published
pursuant to §§ 201.10 and 201.35 of the
Commission·s rules (HI CFR 201.10 and
201.35).

.

Issued: June 12, 1995.
By order of the Commission.,
Donna R.. Koebnke ,
Secretary.
(FR Doc. 95-14696 Filed 6-14-95; 8:45 am)
llLUNG CODE

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
[Investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Final)]

Furfuryl Alcohol from Thailand
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of cancellation of public
hearing.

On June 7, 1995, the
Commission received a letter from
counsel for petitioner in the subject
investigation (QO Chemicals, Inc., West
Lafayette, IN) withdrawing its request to
appear at the hearing. provided that
·
such withdrawal would result in a
determination bv the Commission not to
hold a hearing. No other party has fifed
a request to appear at the hearing, which
was scheduled for June 13, 1995 (60 FR
27554. May 24, 1995). Accordingly, the
Commission has determined to cancel
its public hearing in this investigation.
and that no earlier announcement of
this cancellation was possible.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 9. 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Fred
Fischer (202-205-3179), Office of
Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commission. 500 E Street SW.,
Washington. DC 2043Fi. Hearingimpaired individuals are advised that
information on this matter can be
obtained by contacting the
Commission's TDD terminal on 202205-1810. Persons with mobilitv
impairments who will need speeial
assistance in gaining access to the
Commission should contact tile Office
of the Secretarv at 202-205-2000.
Information ca"n also be obtained by
cAJlling the Office of Investigations'
remote bulletin board c;ystem for
SUMMARY:
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alcohol,2 t.bat have been found by the
Department of Commerce to· be sold in
.the United States at less than fair value
(LTFV).

Background
The Commission instituted these
investigations effective December 16,
1994, following preliminary
determinations by the Department of
Commerce that imports of furfuryl
alcohol from China and South Africa
were being sold llt LTFV within the
meaning of section 733(b) of the Act (19
U.S.C. § 1673b(b)). Notice of the
institution of the Commission's
investigations and of a public hearing to
be held in connection therewith was
given by posting copies of the notice in
the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC, and by publishing the
notice in the Federal Register of January
19, 1995 (60 FR 3874). The hearing was
held in Washington, DC, on May 3,
1995, and all persons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in·
person or by counsel.
·
The Commission transmitted its
determinations in these investigations to
the Secretary of Commerce on June 14,
1995. The views of the Commission are
contained in USITC Publication 2897
(June 1995), entitled "Furfuryl Alcohol
from The People's Republic of China
and South Africa: Investigations Nos.
731-TA-703 and 704 (Final)."
Issued: June 15, 1995.
By order of the Commission.
0o- R. ICoeJmke,
Secretary.
(FR Doc. 95-15177 Filed 6-2Q-95; 8:45 am)
lllWNG CODE 71121M12_r

[Investigations Nos. 731-TA-703 and 704
(Flnal))

Furfuryl Alcohol From China and
South Africa

Detennination
On the basis of the record • developed
in the subject investigations, the
Commission determines. pursuant to
section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) (the Act). that an
industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports
from China and South Africa of furfuryl
1 The record is defined in § 207.2(0 of the
Commission's rules of practice and procedure (19
CFR 207.2(0).
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COMMERCE'S MINISTERIAL ERROR MEMORANDUM
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FROM

:~NTI-DUMPING

INVESTIG~T

TO

202 205 3205

I

!If:

'\

· 1Af' · ·

\ _l?J:;J/
~Of.

1995.06-06

13116

tt498 P.02/08

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMl!RCI!
lntarnatianal Trade Admini&t:ral:ian
Washingcan, D.C: 2023CI ·

A-549-812

JUN

Investigation
'J?ublic Document

6 1995

MEMORANDUM FOR':

Barbara R. Stafford.
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Invest·igations

THROUGH:

~~tln~a;~:~~or ~ S /is-'/~;}·~

.

Office of Antidumping Investigations

FROM;
SUBJECT:

RE:

. Ba.ston Team :
·Alleged Ministerial.Error· in the Calouiation
of the Antidumping Duty Margin for Inda-Rama
Chemicals (Thailand) Ltd·.
.
·

Final petermination of Sales at Less Than
Fair Value: Furfuryl Alcohol from Tbi.i.l,nd

~ackground

We presented Aitken Irvin Lewin, counsel .£6r the respondent,
Indo-Rama Chemicals (Thailand) Ltd. (IRCT), and Winthrop,·
Stimson, Putnam &: Roberts, oo~el for the petitioner, QO
Chemicals, with the calculations and·disclosure material's for the
fina.l .determination, on May 4·, and May a, 199-5, respeotively.

on'May.i2, 1995,· we reoeived a'·timel,.y submis·sion.from the
petitioner alleging a ministerial error in.the Department of
Commerce's (Department) final determination calculations. ·The
petitioner alleges that the Department incorrectly. caleulated'the
number of days of credit based on the difference b~tweien the sale
.dace and che.shipment date.
Analysis and Recommendation
We. have reviewed th~ petitioner 1 s·~llegat;on and agree that
we erred ~n calcuating the number of days for the home-market
credit expense. 'In accordance with 19 CFR 353.28, we recommend
that the Department correct .the calculations.

.

FROM 1R'>!TI-DUMPING INVESTIGl=IT

TO

202 205 3205

1995.06-06

13:17

~499

P.03/09

-2-

If you ag:i:::ee with this recommendation, the corre.otec:l margin
for lRCT and "All Others" will be revised :erom 5.94 t;o 7.62

percent.

arba:ra R·. Stafford

Deputy.Assistant Secre
· for Investigations

-- Date.

..
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. reference to the provisions as they
amended (the Act). The estimated
existed on December 31. 1994.
margins are·shown in the "Suspension
of Liquidation" section of this notice.
· Such or Similar Comparisons
15.48 Case History
For purposes of the final
lllovo Sugmr Limited ---··--······
15.48
determination. we have determined that
AU Olhera ---···--·--··-·····
Since the preliminary .determination
furfuryl alcohol constitutes a sinille
of sales at LTFV on December 9, 1994
"'TC Notification ·
"such or similar" category of
(59 FR-65014, December 16, 1994), the
merchandise. Since the respondent sold
In accordance with &eetion 735(d) of
following events have oci:urred: ·
merchandise in the home market
the Act, we have notified the ITC of our
At the request of the petitioner, Q0
identical to that sold in tbe United
determination. The
will make its
Chemicals, the Department postponed
determination whether these imports
States during the POI. we made
the final determination mitil May t,
materially injure, or thlwaten injury to.
1995 (59 ~ 66901, December 28, 1994). identical merchandise comparisons.
a U.S. industry within 45 days of the
Pursuant to the Department'• request,
Fair Value Comparisons
publication of this notice. If the ITC . . OD January 17, 1995, the reapcmdent,
To determine whether sales of
determines that material injury or threat lndo-Rama Chemicals.(Tbailud) Ltd.
furfuryl alcohol from Thailand to the
of material injury does not exist, the
(IRCT)1aubmitted edcliticmal
United States were made at less than
proceeding will be terminated and all
information pertaining to its potential
'leCW'ities posted as a result of the
exports sales price (ESP) tranaactions. In fair value, we compared the United
<luspension of liquidation will be
addition. IRCI' submitted its resp0me to States price (USP) to the foreign market
value (FMV}, as specified in the "Unitf!d
refunded or canceled.
Section D of the questionnaire, which
States Price" and "Foreign Market
However, if the ITC determines that
requests informatian on the coat of
such injury does exist, we will iuue an
production (COP) and constructed value Value" sections of this notice. ln
antidumping duty order directing the
(CV). The petitioner commented on this accordance with 19 CFR 353.58 (199-4).
we made comparisons at the same le\·el
Customs Service omc:ers to asaeu an
1811pOD18, which IRCr latfii...
of trade, where possible.
antidumping duty on furfuryl alcohol
supplemented.pumumt to our request
from South Africa, that are entered. or
OD February 6, 1995.
United States Price
withdrawn &om warehouae, for
Verilicaticm ofIRCT'a sales and COP/
We based USP on purchase price, in
consumption on or after the date of
CV questionnaire reaponaes WU
accordance with section 772{b) of the
suspension of liquidation, equal to the
conducted during the montha of
Act. because the subject men:bandise
amount by which the foreign market
February and March, 1995. The
was sold to an unrelated purchaser
value of the merchandise exceeds the
Department issued reports concerning
befom imponation into the United
United States price.
these verifications on March 21, 1995.
States and because exporter's sales price
This determination is published
IRCI' and the petitioner submitted
methodology was not otherwise
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19
cue briefs on March 29, 1995, and
indicated (see Comment 2 below).
U.S.C. 1673(d)) and 19 CFR 353.20.•
rebuttal briefs on March 31, 1995. At the
With regard to the calculation of
Dated: May 1, 1995.
petitioner's request, the Department
movement expenses. we made
Susan G. Eaftman,
held a hearing on April 4. 1995.
deductions from the U.S. sales price.
Assistant Secretary for Import
where appropriate, for foreign
Scope
of
lntleStigation
Administration.
brokeraee. foreign inland freight. ocean
IFR Doc. 95-11261 Filed S-5-95; B:45 aml
The product covered by this
freight. and marine insurance in
BILLING CODE 351o-os-P
investieation is furfuryl alcohol
accordance with section 772(d)(2)(A) of
tc.H~OCH20H). Furfuryl alcohol is a
the Act.
· primary alcohol. and is colorless or pale
Since IRCT discounts all account
(A-649-812)
yellow in appearana1. It is used in the
receivables pertainins to its U.S. sales.
manufacture of resins and as a wetting
we calculated ll.S. credit expenses
Final Determination ot Sa... 8t Lea
based on IRCT"s average short-term
Than Fair Value: Furturyl Alcohol From asent and solvent for coating resins.
nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and
interest rate. In accordance with section
Thailand
other soluble dyes.
772(d)(l)(B) of the Act. we added to
AGENCY: Import Administration.
The product subject to this
USP the amount of the Thai import
lntemational Trade Administration,
investigation is classifiable under
duties,.not collected on material inputs
Depanment of Commen:e.
subheadine 2932.13.00 of the
by reason of exportation of the suhjt!ct
EFFECTIVE DI.TE: May 8, 1995.
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
merchandise to the United States.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John United States (HTSUS). Although the
ln accordance with our standard
Brinkmann or Greg Thompson, Office of HTSUS subheading is provided for
practit.'e, pursuant to the decision of the
Antidumping Investigations,· 1mport
convenience and customs purposes, our U.S. Coun of International Trade (CIT)
Administration, U.S. Department of
·written description of.the scope of this
in Federal-Mogul Corporation and The
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution proceeding is dispositive.
Torrington Companyv. United States.
Avenue. N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20230;
834
F. Supp. 1391(CIT1993), our
Period of Investigation
telephone (202) 482-5288 or 482-2336,
calculations include an adjustment to
respectively.
The period of investigation (POI) is
U.S. price for the consumption tax
December 1, 1993, through May 31,
levied on comparison sales in Thailand
Final Determination
1994.
(See Preliminary Antidumping Duty
We determine that hirfuryl alcohol
Determination: Color Negative
from Thailand is being. or is likely to be, Applicable Statute and Regulations
Photographic Paper and Chemical
sold in the United States at less than fair
Unless otherwise indicated, all
Components from Japan, 59 FR 1617i.
value (LTFV), as provided in section
citations to the statute and to the
16179 (April 6. 1994), for an
735 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
Department's regulations are in
explanation of this methodology).

m::
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CumtJIC'}' Com-ersion
tested whether them below COit ..._
bad
been
made
over
an
extended
period
\Ve ba\'.8 made cunenC\· con\•ersiuns
As we indicated in our preliminary
of
time.
based
OD the omcial exchange rates. 8!o
determination. the Deputment initiated
In aa:ordance with section 773(b)ll)
certified b\· the Federal Relen"e Bank of
an investiption of potential below-cost
of the Act, in order to determine
NIM· York: in effect OD the dates of the
home market &ales· on November 21.
whether below-cast •les bad been
U.S. sales, pursuant to 19 CFR 353.60.
t 994. In order to determine whether
made Oft!' an extended period of time.
home market sales pricas were below
Verification
we compare the number of months in
C'.OP within the meaning of section
As provided in section 776(b) of thf'
which
below-cost
aa1es
accuned
tO
the
773(b) of the Act. we calc:ulated COP
Act. we verified the information used in
number of months in the POI in which
based on the sum of the respondent's_
making our final detemfination.
the product was sold. U a product wes
cost of materials. fabrication, general
sold in thrw or men JPODtba of the POI, 1n......aParty«Almments
l!Xpe0.'185 and packing, .in accordancr.
we do not exclude below-colt l8les
with 19 CFR 353.5l(c). We made the
What follows are surnnWies ·or the
unless theN wm8 below-COit . . - in at
following adjuatments to the
·parties' arguments. followed bv the
·least
thrM
months
during
the
POL
respondenfs reported COP data:
\\'hen we find that..._ oc:cunecl in one Department's positions on each of thr.
1. We recalculated IRC'J"s com cob
i.Sues raised.
or two months, the number of months
c:nnsumption based on the weightedin
which
the
sal•
accuned
constitutes·
11\'crage cost of com cobs used in the
Comment J; Usins Best Infomiation
the extended period of time; i.e., where
production of furf\uyl alcohol during
OtherR'ia Available (BIA)
Sales were made in cmly two months.
the POI:
The petitioner statas that the
the extended period of time wa two
2. We recalculated depreciation
Departmtmt should use BIA for
months.
where
were
made
in
only
1•xpense based on the fixed asset li\"es
one month, the extend8d period of time p~ of the final determination
rl'ported in IRCl"s 1993 audited
because IRCI' impeded the conduct of
was one month. (See Finiit
financial statements; and
the investiption by failing to divulRe
Detennination of Sal• DH.-. Than
3. We allocated annual general and
the ~t of its ndationship with the
Fair
Value:
Celtain
Coriaon
Steel
Butt·
administrative expenses based on
U.S. unpmt•. lndo-Rama C.llemicals
Weld Pipe Fittinp from the United
annual cost of sales.
Kinscfom (60 FR 10558, 10580, February (America). Inc. (IRCA)•.The petitioner
After computing COP. we add6d the
claims that IRC'f should have nrported
27. 1995)). In this c:aee. Wll found that
sales-specific VAT and home market
its U.S. sal• u ESP rather than on a
packing to the COP figure. We compared the respondent bad made sales.of
price basis. and on1v reported
car to reported prices that were net of furfuryl alcahol at prices below the CDP pwcbue
~PdamaftertheDeputmeni
·
in
two
of
the
months
that
saJos
were
movement charges. direct and indirect
requested
it
to
do
so.
sptteifically
made. As a resuh. none of the sales
selling expenses. and inclusive of VAT
The respondilnt states that it provided
made below the COP were disregarded.
and hume market packing. In
the Depa11ment with all the necessanaccordance with section 773(b) of the
Foreign Marht Value
~p dam in a timelv manner when it·
1\ct. we followed our standard
was
requested and." further. that it fullv
As staled in the preliminary
methodology to determine whether the
cooperated in the investigation · ·
!mnm market sales of each produd were determination; we found that the home
reRarding the relationship hetwcen
made at prices below COP in substantial market was viable for sales of furfun•l
IRCA and IRCT.
alcohol.
in
accordance
with
19
CFR
•
quantities over an extended period of
DOC Position
1imt•. and whether such sales were made 353.48(a). We calculated FMV based on
delivered prices. and deduded home
at prices that would permit recoverv of
We agree with the respondent that
market inland freight. unloading charse-o; IRCT and IRCA cooperated with the
•ill costs within a reasonable period- of
and insurance in accordance with 19
: ime in the nonnal coune of trade.
Department throughout this
CFR 353.S&(a).
To satisfy the requirem,nt of section
im·estigation. Thev submitted· all
7":'3(b)l1) that below-cost sales be
FMV was redw:ed by home market
requested. infonnation, and documented
packing costs and increased by U.S.
disregarded only if made in substantial
it during verification. Because IRC'I' did
quantities. we apply the follo\Ving
pa~g costs in accordance with
not impede our investigation. we have
section 773(a)(l) of the Ad. The
nmthodology Where we find that over
used the respondent's data for purposes
HO percent of a respondent's sales were
Department also made circumstance-of· of the final detennination.
sale adjustments for home market dired
nt prices above the COP. we do not
Comment 2: ESP or Purchase Price
clisregard any below-cost sales because
selling expen118S, which included
wu detennine that a respondent's below- imputed credit expenses and technical
IRCT contends that its categorization
cnst sales are not made in substantial
services in accordance with 19 CFR
of IRCA as an unrelated party is
353.5&(a)(2). We also deducted
quantities. If between ten and 90
consistent with the Departmimt 's
pen:ent of a respondent's sales were at
commissions incurred on home market
definition of related parties punuant to
prices above the COP. we disregud onlv sales and added total U.S. indiract
section 771(13). was verified bv the
the below-cost sales if made over an · selling expenses. capped by the amount Department, and that the U.S.
"xt1mded period of time. Where we find of home market eommissi.ons in
should be based upon the purchase
that more than 90 percent of a
.
accordance with 19 CFR 353.S&(b). The
price methodology. The respondent's
respondent's sales were at prices below -total U.S. indirect salling expenses
argument is fully discussed in the
thf! COP and were sold over an extended included U.S. inventory canying costs.
pJt>prietary version of its case brief.
1n•riod of time. we disregard all sales
and indirect selling expenses incuned
The petitioner argues that the record
dnd calculate FMV hued on CV. in"
in Thailand on U.S. sales.
evidenc:e indicates that IRCT and JRCA
m:r.ordance with section 773(b) of the
We adjusted for the consumption-tax
are related parties and. therefore. if the .·
:kt. In thas case. we tound that between in accordance with our practic::e (see
DRputment decides aot to NSOd tD BIA.
11111 t&Jad 90 pen::ent of the sales were
"United States Price" section .of this
.it·should bml8 USP on ESP. Tbe
made below the COP. Asa result. we
notice).
petitioner's argument la fully dilcuaed
Cost of Production

m..

Price

.Federal &ep;aer I Vol. 60.. ~ 88 I
in the proprietary version of ita cue
brief. The following are some of the
non-proprieluy poilfts that tae
ptititions nliees: (1t The.wner.t' IRCA
is al• preaidmt_...._.. ••sister
· companJeflRCT; ad (2) the ESP
respome . . . tiJed.cna bellaffof JKCT ~·.
and 6e•llti•wspon• wasCll!ltiied
only lly, IRC'l"s.c:numel.

Moridaf. Ma~

8. 1995 I Nolices
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of a quaDtil)· far smaller tbau the

DOC Positioa

quaDtil)' sold for all other
Bneci en the Def'a""Mmt's9ecisioa to stand...,d
home niar"ket sales. and {3) .al a priu:
t1Mt p'llllCbae prim methDd-'GIY.
substaatiUly~ .than that charged to

u•
this iMM has.bmmMMieRClm•L
Commnt 4: JntenP.St Rate

The petitioaer aquas tbat t'be
Department should use tbe appropriate
interest rate from IRCA•s response in
computing myaeditel]18B811S ...e
DOC Position
iuwatery C&IJ jiag Ollll. Tbe pelitiener's
We cietanDiDed that the information
argument u tanym cs •• m.ne
on the t'flClmd•. u ~om:ifiad by fhe
propriatiuy "8ISioa Gfits Maid! 29.
Departmeat. does DOl satilfy the cr:iteria 1995 cuebrillf.
set fol* m ..mon 771.(11) .of the Act for
Tbe espnndtmt-1illlll it .isllal
remgnizia1rtbe
ESP
mi.d to IRCA. Bowewir. llbmld t8e
transactian&. AD analysis af the
IEputliiimt t..Mll d ' mjwti• an
indMdualcriteriaamsi&lered nquiles
ESP..-. *9 wp:mdllld .....-tbat
refenmce to proJlll'ieSary mfmmatiaa ud the ~Wit 9muljm1tme IRCA's
is discuued mtbeprap:illtary Wftrien . Udemlt ..... The111111 ..........gnwnt
of the concur.nmce mamorandum, ·dallld is f..u.y di9cu--1 iatbe popaietmy
May 1.. 1995. Becau•we fmmd that
vmsian of its cae bzief.
lRCA does aot act as IKC'I"s principal or
agaat, -Wl'Der 771(13), at Jeat oae of .the DOC Pmititm
parties would bave to 4Wll ar caDlral an
The use of the impmteii's interest rate
interest in the other•.or seme.atber
in tha c:a1calatia df aadit apmm md
person or pel'SODI would have to own or iDwDtaly cauyiug imt fDrU.S.
centrol sufficient interetft in beth. for
'llOl at immbec:ame1be c:alcalation of
the Department to determine USP en the USP ia'-'d a tile pmdlw price
basis of ESP data (He Small Bumnm
metlledelogy. 11H11efme, the iateNst
· Telephoae Systems jmm 1'orea, 54 FR
rate med 'lO Calculate
far
53141-(1989}and/or Cenain.F~
U.S. aales ii bH8ll 1'll ntCT's shmt-tenn
Steel Cranlahafts from }Qpaa. 52 FR
bonuwiDg mcperim. Beamethe U.S.
3&984 0987)). Tbe Depanment
sales ue Jll9de in
the
confirmed at veri&cauaR ibat 1hme was inllli'llll ma uad to oalcutate 'the CNclit
no ownership or controlling interest
expense ad m.mtary cmayiug mat is
between IRC'I' and IRCA. and no
the nltetbm tRCI' iDmrs bits U.S.
common ownmsbip or cantrolliag
dollllr danalina111d slat-term
intere5t by a tJaini part~ Thel'Bfem. we
borrowial for'tbe PC11me Fma/
ha\•n based the USP OD purchase price
Detmmincmon of Sales at J.msthan Fair
Value: Disposable Poclatt lJBldelS from
Comment 3: Indirect Selling~
Thailand. 51 FR 14270, 14265 (March
The petitioner upes that, becawle
.
16. 1995)).·
the respcmdenl failed to pmvide the
DcpartmaDl with jnformation
Commenr 5: Technical Sen-ice
conoe~ addiWm.iil mdimc:t alling.
mer mntends that home market
expenses~ aorqe cbarges im:uned
"outside" technical sarvice expenses are
in the Unibtd Slates. 'the Department
directly related to specific •las. and are
should use BIA 10 .detemWae the
properly deductible as direct selling
i-ndirect selling 81Cp""MS fm the .POI. As expenses.
BlA. the peti1ianer requesta that .the
DOC i'Dsition
Department raly on mlcu:matioD in the
petition.
This issue is moot 8ecame 1be
The respondent asserts that i1 did not expenses were inamed 'Oil sales ~1rich
understate any selling~
are not included in -our final
incwred in the importation. storage. or
caicnhrtions. turvmgvccwnsd at a level
sale oI furfmyl alcohol. The respondent of traae ttiffenmt than 'that flf the U :S.
argues !hat Ille Department vez:ified bath sahls.
IRC'I' and lJlCA witb respect to these
Comment 6: Home .Market Sale OatSide
spenses. Themfore. iJ1 the 1n•eat the
thP. Ordinmy Coune of 7'.rude
Depu:tment makes its !ina1
la its migiml sales lismag. mer
determination based on ESP. tlae
respoRdenl .8J3U8S that .the Department
categorized one home.marital ala.as
should calculate U.S. iDdim::l ae1liD&
lllHl!ide af the .ordimuy .oomse of tzade.
expenses OD the iufoml&lian provided.
IRC'I' states that tbe..ie WU
The respwaclem lw6er aates lb.at man~· inadveztently
&SA.ummal .sale
·of the iDdirect ulliQR expuses thal .the in the nt\•i&eli
JiatiQg. DC'·.stat81
petitloner nlmem::ed simply do aot
tbatthiuale w UlaCasle i11>lateci
exist.
trial sale for a diffenmt.ap,plication,-(2)

us.••·•

_..is

both_,_..

u.s.•n...

:rded
e;

JRCJ"s J88ulu' 4:USlDIUCJ'S.

DOC Position
\Ve agree ,.itb the 'leSpundent.
Section 771(15).ofthe Act defines

"ordinarv course of trade- as thOSl!
conditioiis and practice5 whicb are
"normal in the ·trade ander
consideration, -The .documents for this
sale were verified and the sale was
found to be.an isolated. non-recurring
sale. and-at a quantity incmsistr.ut with
the ltaDdaad quantityuipped.
Therefore. because the sale was not
DGRDa1 iD • U1lde under consideration.
wa found .it to be made outside thti
ordiauy mame of trade undw section
771(15)·of &be Act. Acoomingly. We
have net im:lllded it in our margin
analysiL

Comment 7: illlot:ation of lndirr.rt
SmHngExpenses
• ·
JKC'I' -.ues that the Depanment
shoulcl uae the rMised allocation
pen:entages for unassigned indirect
selling expenses (e.8·· office rental.
phone. etc.) that WU!! presented during
verificatian because tht11e pea:entases
more accmuely nnect the actual time
sp1111t by 1be sa1ea perscmnel.
The petitiollor coDteads that this
m"ised allocatiDll amstitutes a
submissioD .of untimely, umupponod
data in the middle of verification and.
therefODe.. should uot be relied upon b~·
the Depanmem.
DOC Position

Based DD the fact that neither mcr·s
original allocation nor its revised
allocation of indinK:t selling expen!itls
wa5 supported by docwnentation.
neither was used in our fmal
determiaation. lnstead, the Depanment
allocated these expenses based on tbe
quantity 'Of furfuryl alcohol sold in the
domestic and export markets. Given the
lack of in.fonnation, this was the most
reasonable .allocation methodology
avJlilable (see amcw:rence
memorandum dated. May 1. 1995).
Comment a:Com cs ea.ts

The petilioDer asserts 'that the cost of
com cobs, a primary direct material df
furfuryl md furfuryl alcohol. sbould bo
calculated based on the respondent's
actual com cob expenaes incurred
during1be 'POI, ntherthan on 1he
annual weighted-average methodology
submitted by IRC'I'. Further, the
petitioner argues for the use al Kb.la1
expaaw because .the .wpendamt's CDl"D
cob prims vary~ to campetitive
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market conditious, rather than the
seasonality of com production claimed
bv the respondent.
"The respondent contends that its
methodology accurately reDects com
cob consumption because it eliminates
seasonal trends in pricing, availability.
and purchases. Additionally, the
respondent states its submilsion
methodology is CODlistent with its
normal accounting system. Moreover.
tho petitioner's propol8d methodology
-ignores the value of com cob in
beginning inventory. Therefore, the .
respondent argues that the Department
should reject the petitioner's claim.
DOC Position
The most appropiiate cost calculation
methodology for com cobs used in the
production of furfmyl alcohol should
take into account the actual com cobs
used during the POI based on IRCT's
normal weighted-average inventory cost
flow assumption. Therefore, we hlave
JIOC8lculated IRCT's com cob cost based
on the weighted-average cost of com cob
inventories at the besinninB of the POI,
plus all purchases of the input mad•
during the POL
Comment 9: Depreciation
The petitioner argues that the
DP.partment should reject IRCT's
claimed increase in the useful lives of
its buildings and machinery which was
i;ubmitted in accordance with.a change
in IRCT's depreciation policy.
According to the petitioner, IRCT's
proposed change in its depreciation
policy was approved after the initiation
of this case. It maintains that, at a
minimum, the Department should
recompute depreciation expense for
IRCT s buildings and machinery based
on ·the original useful lives of the asset$.
However. the petitioner claims that even
thtise useful lives, as well as the useful
li\·es of other assets owned by IRCT, are
inconsistent with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principals (CAAP)
and thus distort the costs associated
with the production of f1¢uryl alcohol.
IRCT argues that its submitted
depreciation expense reflects its normal
record keeping for the period that most
closely corresponds to the .POI. It claims
that it ell."tended the useful lives·ofits
buildings and machinery because the
assets were constructed of "bigbquality, long-lasting" materials. The
decision to change the estimated useful
lh·es of its assets, IRCT states. was made
prior to the initiation· of this
im·estigation.
0

DOC Position
In computing COP for the subject
mr.rc.lumdise, the Department generally

relies on the accounting l'llCCllds
maintained by respondent in the nmmal
COUl98 of its operations. The9e records, ·
however, must be kept in ac:cordanc:e
with NSpoDdent's home country GA.AP
if thoa GA.AP reuonably rellec:t the
costs usoc:iated with producing the
subject merchandise.
In IRCT's c:Me, the change in the
useful lives of buildinp aad mcbinery
assets, although reflected in the
company's accounting NCOrds charing
1994, had yet to be approved by the
company's iDdepend8at auditon or the
Thai govenunmt u of the date of our
verification. Thus, we believe that it is
inappropriate for us to detennine
·whether IRCT's change in the Ul8ful
liV.. of th8le auets 18UOD11bly reflects
the company's depreciation expense for
the POI aince it is impoalble for us to
<:ODclude that the new poijgr is in .
accordance with·Thai GAAP.
We disqree with the petitioner's
argument thai the migilial ueful liv• of
IRCT's assets ue DOt in accordanc:e with
U.S. GA.AP aad thus distort furfmyl .
alcohol productioD COits. U.S. GA.AP
allows companies to detennine the
useful lives of production assets bued
on the estimated economic lives of thoee
assets. In IRCT's cue, we have no
reason to believe that the depreciable
lives historically utiliz9d by the
company fail to reJlect the economic
lives of the underlying assets. Therefore,
we have calculated depreciation
expense based on the original useful
lives of the assets.

DOC Position

We agree with the petitioner that
IRCI' did not adequately support is G&A
allocation methodolCJIY. To compute
CAA expense for COP, IRCT allocated
its c.A expense equally among its four
cost centers. Two of thoee cost centers
did not produce any products durinJ:
the POI.
.
During verification. IRCT provided no
evidence to support its allocation
methodology for c.A-expenditures. nor
did IRCT demonstrate that the
allocation methodology WU used in its
normal accounting system. Instead. we
found that IRCT's submitted CAA
allocation methodology was based on
subjectift facton. We have, therefore.
nc:alculated IRCT's c.A expenses by
allocating reported fiscal year 1993
company-wide c.A expense based on
the company's cost of sales for that year
This is in accardance with our normal
c.A methodology, as stated in section
Dor the Department's questionnaint
Comment J J: G&A Expense Calculation

Prniod

IRCT reported CAA expemes based
on the six-month POI rather than on an
annual buis. IRCT contends its sixmonth CAA expense calculation
accuratelv reflects the actual CAA costs
incurred during the POI.
DOCPosiUon

Ordinarily, CAA expemes are
considered to be period costs for
accounting purposes. As such, they
differ from product costs like direct
materials. labor. and overh•d in that
ConunentJO:Generaland
CAA expenses are not included in
Administrative Expense ("G&A ··1
inventorv coils but, instead, are
Allocation
accounttid for as expenses during the
period in which they are incurred, This
The petitioner contends that IRCT
is
because. unlike product costs, CAA
provided no justification for deviating
can neither be easily nor accurately
from the Depanment's normal CAA
matched to the revenues generated from
calculation methodology by allocating
the sales of an individual untt of
GlcA expenses to non-productive cost
production. lnst•d, CAA expenses are
centers. According to the petitioner,
IRCT's methodology distorts the cost of typically incurred in connection with a
company's overall operations. Many
production for furfuryl alcohol. ·
Therefore, as BIA, the petitioner asserts · expenses categorized as CAA, such as
·the Department should allocate all CAA insurance and bonus payments, ere
incurred sporadically throughout· the
expenses solely to furfuryl alcohol.
fiscal year. Moreover, CAA expenses are
IRCT Ugues that its CAA allocation
often accrued during the fiscal year
methodology is consistent with GAAP
based on estimates that ere then
and appropriate for this investigation.
adjusted to actual expenses at year-end.
According to IRCT, the Depanment's
Because of their nature u period costs, ·
normal methodology of allocating CAA. and due to the irregular manner in
on the basis of cost of sales, overstates
which many companies 18COrd CAA
furfuryl alcohol production costs. IRCT
expenses, the Department generally
contends that, its CAA allocation
looks to a full-year period in computing
methodology mOJ9 properly matches
CAA expenses for COP· and CV. Such a
benefits received from CAA
period encompasses operating results
expenditures to the appropriate
over a longer time span than the POI
business cost centers.
and typically reports the resuhs of at
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loast me business .cycle~ Under ord.inary
circumstances. the most appropriate
full-yeU' GlrA period is that•representedby the Jalest fiscal year for which the
respimc:bmt· has complete and audited
financial statements.
·
IRCT provided DO llYidem:e to justify
deviating from the Department's normal
practice ofusing annual 6nancial dala
for G&A. As of the last day of .
verificuioa. IRCT'a 1994 audiled
financial statements-were not available.
Consequently. we calculated. GltA
expense based on IRCT's 1993 annual
auditad fimncial statementa.
C.omment 12: Waste Water

The p'1ilioner states that IRCT
excludiictcertain waste water treatment
expenses from its submitted COP . As
BIA. the petitioner sugests that the
Department include the accounts
payabJeamounueported in IRCT'• May
1994 Trial BaU.nce.
,The mspondent asserts that it.baa
properly included all waste water
treatment costs in its submitted COP It
states that the~ account noted
by the petitioner re1lacts costs
alSOCiated with the purchase of \nste
water tzeatment aquipmeaL
DOC Position

We agree with the respondent. The
respondent included all waste water
treatmeat expenses incurred during the
POI in its COP submission. Therefore.
no adjustment is required.
·
Comment 13: Insurance Proceeds
IRCT offset its submitted COP for
furfuryl alcohol by insurance proceeds
received due to an unexpected
equipment failure during the POI. lRCT
contends that it properly included
insurance revenue received for both
equipment repair costsJllld for the
increase in per-unit costs resulting from
the equipment failure.
The petitioner concedes that IRCT
tied part of the insurance settlement
directly to equipment repair costs and
should be allowed a partial ollset for
these costs. According to the petitioner,
however, IRCT did not show how the
remaining proceeds relate to the
company's claimed increase in per-unit
costs.
DOC Position
We agree with the respondent that the
insurance proceeds should be used to
offset IRCT's futfwyl alcohol costs.
During verllicatlon. we found that the
insutanceproceeds were paid to.IRCT
for equipment failure and overhead
costs incurred during the period in
which the equipment was under repair
Thus. these proceeds relate directly to

the equipment failure which GCCUned
during the POI.. Due to this equipment.
failuie. IRC'r iDcuned h~ pei..mlt.
production costs in addition to the~
of rep.i~ Accoidingly. wemmider it ·
reuOnable for IRCI' to offset i1s ·
sub~ COP by all proca.k m:aived
for the insurance claim.
Suspension of Liquid.atioa

JD aocordanc:a witb lllCtiaa 735(d) of
the Act, we ant diNCtlng the Customs
Service to suspend liquidation of all
entries of furfuryl alcobol &om
Thailand. as defined in the "Scape of
lnwistigation" tll!Ctian of this notice, that
are entered. or-withdrawn from
w~. for consumption on or .ah
the date of publication of om final
determination• in the ftidenl llegisler.
.The Customs Servk:8 shall mquin a .
cash deposit Dr posting of Hcmcl DD all ·
entries equal to the estimated amount by
which the FMV exceeds the USP. as
shown below The suspemion of
liquidation will remain in affect witll
further. DOtice.

.

I

;;:::--_---~= :~
Margin

ITC Notification

ln.~ce with section 735(d) of
the Act. we have notified the ITC ofour
determination. The ITC will make its
determination whether thesa imports
materially injure. or threaten injury to.
a U.S. industry within 45 days of the
publication of th~ notice. Uthe ITC
detannines that mate~ injury or threat
of material _injury does not exist. the
proceeding will be terminated and 111J
securities posted as a result of the
suspension of liquidation will be
refunded or cancelled.
However, if the ITC determines that.
such injury does exist. we win issue an
antidumping duty order directing the
Customs Service officen to assess an
antidumping duty on furfuryl alcohol .
&om Thailand. entered. or withdrawn
from warehouse. for consumption on or
after the date of suspension of
liquidation, equal to the amount by
which the foreign market value of the
merchandise exceeds the United Statesprice.
. This determination is published .
purSua:nt to section 735(d) of the Act (i9
U.S.C. 1673(d)) and 19 CFR 353.20•.
1 The pcwliminilty d-.mi011lion wu nepti•• in
this case.
.

Daled·Ma\.J. 19!'$

s... G:.;.,....__

Assistant Sec:rerarv ~r

lmpo,.

Admimstratio11 . .
·
IFRDoc. ~1u&Sl'ileo.5-~. f4!'1.u»!.
1111.Wa. GGDUll.. •

P
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[A-791-8>2)

Notice of Amended Final Antldumplng
Duty Determination and Order: Furfuryl
Alcohol From South Afrle&
AGENCY: Import Administration,

International Trade Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 21, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

John
Brinkmann or Donna Berg, Office of
Antidumping Investigations, Import
Administration, Intemational Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230;
telephone: (202) 482-5288 or (202) 4820114, respectively.
Amended Final Determination
We presented counsel for the
respondent, Illovo Sugar Limited, and
counsel for the petitioner, QO
Chemicals, with the calculations and
disclosure materials concerning the
final determination on May 4, and 8,
1995, respectively.
The respondent and the petitioner
filed timely submissions alleging
ministerial errors in the Department of
Commerce's (Department) final
determination calculations. On May 5,
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1995, the respondent alleged that the
Antidumping Duty Order
Department made an inadvertent
On June 14, 1995, in accordance with
spreadsheet error which resulted in the
section 735(d) of the Act, the U.S.
revised figures for certain ESP
International Trade Commission (ITC)
observations being moved to the wrong
notified the Department that imports of
columns. On May 15, 1995, the
petitioner alleged that we departed from furfuryl alcohol from South Africa
our established practice and, for certain materially injure a U.S. industry.
Therefore, in accordance with section
U.S. observations, applied a daily
736 of the Act, the Department will
exchange rate instead of the quarterly
direct United States Customs officers to
rate to convert South African Rand to
U.S. dollars. (For specific details of
assess, upon further advice by the
these allegations and our analysis
administering authority pursuant to
thereof, see Memorandum from Gary
section 736(a)(l) of the Act,
Taverman to Barbara R. Stafford dated
antidumping duties equal to the amo'unt
May 25, 1995).
by which the foreign market value of the
merchandise exceeds the United States
We have reviewed the respondent's
price for all entries of furfuryl alcohol
allegation and agree that we erred in
from South Africa. These antidumping
moving the revised figures for certain
· duties will be assessed on all
variables to the adjacent spreadsheet
unliquidated entries of furfuryl alcohol
columns. In accordance with 19 CFR
from South Africa entered, or
353.28, we have corrected the
calculations for the final determination. withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after December 16,
With respect to the petitioner's
1994, the date on which the Department
allegation, however, we disagree that
published its preliminary determination
our reliance on the daily exchange rate
notice in the Federal Register (59 FR
constitutes a departure from our
65012).
established practice. It is the
Department's practice to make currency
or after the date of publication of
conversions at the Federal Reserve
this notice in the Federal Register. U.S.
certified quarterly exchange rate except Customs officers must require, at the
where the daily exchange rate varies by same time as importers would normally
five percent or more from the quarterly
deposit estimated duties, the following
rate.
cash deposits for the subject
Inasmuch as the variance between the merchandise:
daily and quarterly rates equaled five
·weightpercent, we followed our established
~verpractice and used the daily rate in the
Manufacturer/producer/exporter
age marfinal determination. Accordingly, we
gin perdetermined that petitioner's allegation
centage
does not constitute a ministerial error.
lllovo Sugar Company ..................
11.55
Pursuant to 19 CFR 353.28, we have
All others .......................................
11.55
corrected the final dumping margins.
The final dumping margin for Illovo
This notice constitutes the
Sugar Limited and "All Others" bas
been amended from 15.48 to 11.55
antidumping duty order with respect to
percent.
furfuryl alcohol from South Africa,
pursuant to section 736(a) of the Act.
Scope of Order .
Interested parties may contact the
Central Records Unit, Room B-099 of
The merchandise covered by this
order is furfuryl alcohol (C.J{30CH20H). the Main Commerce Building, for copies
of an updated list of antidumping duty
Furfuryl alcohol is a primary alcohol,
and is colorless or pale yellow in
orders currently in effect.
appearance. It is used in the
This order is published in accordance
manufacture of resins and as a wetting
with section 736(a) of the Act and 19
agent and solvent for coating resins,
CFR353.21.
nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate. and
Dated: June 14. 1995.
other soluble dyes.
Susan G. Esserman,
The product subject to this order is
Assistant Secretary for Import
classifiable under subheading
Administration.
2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (HTSUS). (FR Doc. 95-15221 Filed 6-20-95; 8:45 am)
Although the HTSUS subheading is
BILUNG CODE 35111-0S-P
provided for convenience and customs
purposes, our written description of the
scope of this proceeding is dispositive.

on
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deposit estimated duties, the following
cash deposits for the subject
merchandise:

International Trade Administration
[A-670-835)

Notice of Antldumplng Duty Order:
Furfuryl Alcohol From the People's
Republic of China (PRC)

Import Administration,
1ntemational Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 21, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John
Brinkmann or Donna Berg, Office of
Antidumping Duty Investigations,
Import Administration, U.S. Department
of Commerce, 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20230; telephone (202) 482-5288 or
(202) 482~114, respectively.

Weighted-aver-

· Manufacturer/producer/exporter

age margin percentage

AGENCY:

·

Qingdao Chemicals & Medicines
Import and Export Corporation •
Sinochem Shandong Import and·
Export Group Corporation - China-Wide · - · - - -

50.43
43..54

45.27

This notice constitutes the
antidumping duty order with respect to
furfuryl alcohol from the PRC. pursuant
to section 736(a) of the Act..Interested
parties may contact the Central Records
Unit, Room B-099 of the Main
Scope of Order
.Commerce Building, for copies of an
The merchandise covered by this .
updated list of antidumping duty orden
order is furfuryl alcohol (c.ff30CH20H). currently in effect.
Furfuryl alcohol is a primary alcohol,
This Order is published in ~ce
and is colorless or pale. yellow in
with section 736(a) of the Act and 19
appearance. It is used in the
CFR 353.21.
manufacture of resins and as a wetting
Dated: June 14, 1995.
agent and solvent for coe,ting resins,
s - G. ~
nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and
Assistant Secretary for Impozt
other soluble dyes.
Administration.
The product subject to this order is
(FR Doc. 95-15222 Filed ~2D-95; 8:45 aml
classifiable under subheading
2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff
llLLlllG com •t~
Schedule of the United States (HTSUS). - - - - - - - - - - - - Although the HTSUS subheading is
provided for convenience and customs
purposes, our written description of the
scope of this proceeding is dispositive.
Antidumping Duty Order
On June 14, 1995, in accordance with
section 735(d) of the Act, the U.S.
International Trade Commission (ITC)
notified th~ Department that imports of
furfuryl alcohol from the PRC materially
injure a U.S. industry. Therefore, in
accordance with section 736 of the Act,
the Department will direct United States
Customs officers to assess, upon further ·
advice by the administering authority
pursuant to section 736(a)(1) of the Act,
antidumping duties equal to the amount
by which the foreign market value of the
merchandise exceeds the United States
price for. all entries of furfuryl alcohol
from the PRC. These antidumping
duties will be assessed on all
unliquidated entries of furfuryl alcohol
. from the PRC entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse, for consumption on or
after December 16, 1994, the date on
which the Department published its
preliminary determination notice in the
Federal Register (59 FR 65009).
On or after the date of publication of
this notice in the Federal Register, U.S.
Customs officers must require, at the
same time as importers would normally

